TO SEE IN THE CIRCUIT

One of the pearls of the Ouche
The church of Saint -Jean-Baptiste :
Church of Saint Jean-Baptiste is a building with a long nave choir recessed. A
sacristy of pentagonal shape, built of rubble, was added in the 19th century.
- The west facade is dominated by an 18th century rectangular tower, covered with slates to the roof, whose edges generate two ears.
- The north wall reveals the different phases of construction. The first two
bays, as the facade, dating from the 16th century. Above the sandstone there is
a clear checkerboard of chert, gray sandstone and conglomerate inclusions
with ocher light. The three bays of the nave Romanesque include openings
were sealed. Masonry’s oldest dating from the 12th century is made of flint
rubble, partly arranged in fishbone. The northern part of the choir, separated
from the nave by a stack of Dapple could delineate the bedside of the primitive church.
- The south wall is more homogeneous. The first two bays are part of the
expansion of the nave in the 16th century. A window was drilled. Between the
second ans sixth buttress, the base is about a meter of rubble and the rest of the
wall has been coated. All openings are protected by grilles of 13th, 14th and
15th centuries.
Church of Saint jean Baptiste was the subject of imortant works : the roofs of
the choir and the sacristy, the facelift of the facade and the tower, rebuilding
the floor of the nave.
Old School :
Facing the cemetery in a corner of road of Val de Juignes, this lovely house
was probably built on the foundations of the old school, built in the mid-15th
century by the Lord of Garencieres, for children of his subjects and neighbouring parishes.
Castel of Rebais :
Castle of Rebais, while brick and pink tiles, stands out against a background of
meadows and woods, forming a « pretty picture ». This property with a motte
surrounded by water, its dependencies, its old dovecote and its garden, representative of the Norman countryside should attract the eye of the hikers.
This is in 1774 that Mr. De Corday and his wife settled in the castle of Rebais.
It seems normal that the famous Charlotte Corday (1768-1793) has come several times with his parents to visit heu aunt, who was also her godmother.
Farm of Rebais :
Part of the old tithe barn has been transformed Housing and the remainder in
agricutural barn.
City hall and the school :
They were built in the 19th century.

TO REACH LES BOTTEREAUX

By the RN 12 road to Verneuil Sur Avre, toward L’Aigle,
Rugles and Ambenay
SNCF Paris-Vaugirard/Granville, station Verneuil Sur Avre (21km)
By the D140 (Bernay) - D833 (La Barre en Ouche) - D830 (Rugles),

CATERING
Pizzeria Dolce Vita, Rugles
Café de la Gare, Bois-Arnault
Aux Délices du Voyageur, Vieille Lyre
Restaurant de la Halle, Rugles
Restaurant de la Risle, Ambenay

THE CHARTER OF HIKER

- Stay in the marked out roads
- Keep your dog in leach
- Respect culture and animals, close behind you barriers and fence,
and respect limits of proprety
- Observe the fauna and the flora without getting them.
- Be silent and discreet, do not frighten animals.
- Be courteous with walkers and the oher lover of nature.
- Do not play the Tom Thumbs (collect your waste)
- The forest also burns in Normandy : the fire is forbidden,
attention on matches!
- Respect equipments of welcome and road marking.
- In period of hunting, avoid paths in forest.

INFORMATION
Communauté de Communes de Rugles
32 rue Notre Dame
27250 Rugles
Tél. : 02.32.24.63.55
www.comcomderugles.fr
Comité Départemental du Tourisme
3, rue du Commandant Letellier
BP 367
F 27003 Evreux CEDEX
Tél. : 02.32.62.04.27
Www.eure-tourisme.fr
Possibilités de visiter l’Eglise et de la Grange de la dime,
sur rendez-vous au 02.32.30.66.23
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